AGENDA

MARCH 18, 2014 5:00 P.M.

CONSENT AGENDA
2. Proclamations to be issued by the Mayor:
   b. March 29, 2014 – “Madeline’s Drive – Catch The Bus”

ROUTINE AGENDA
1. Order authorizing execution of Venue Use Agreement with the Boys & Girls Club (Madeline’s Drive).
2. Order authorizing execution of Lease Agreement with the Montgomery Institute (Meridian Freedom Project).
4. Order authorizing execution of Quarterly Elevator Maintenance Contract with Mississippi Elevator, LLC.
8. Order authorizing the hiring of seasonal, part-time employees.
9. Order confirming appointment of a hearing officer in regard to Civil Service commissioners’ hearings.
10. FY 2014 budget amendment.
11. Claims docket.

PRESENTATION AGENDA
1. Mayor’s report.

CITIZEN COMMENTS
1. Dedria J. Haguewood
2. Ruth H. Jones